BILLS INDORSED BY CREDIT MEN
Local Association Recommends Measures to Be Offered in Legislature.

REPORT BY COMMITTEE

Registration of assignment of earned wages under new bill on Senate Legislature. Present at meeting.

PEOPLE EXECRATE RULER
An experienced man in the Portland Association of Credit Men was present at meeting.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Discount Ceases On Swinton Lots

Monday at 7 P.M.

You can't make $30 to $40 any easier or quicker than by buying a lot in Swinton before Monday evening.

It will be an investment you'll look back to in the future with pleasure because it will prove very profitable.

We have only 150 lots left out of the original plat of 1000, this proving how quickly the quickly recognized desirability of Swinton lots as an investment.

Every one of these 150 lots is a good one, as good as any of the 800 already sold.

The price of the lots includes the grading of the streets to city grade, the laying of water mains in front of each lot and the clearing off of all brush—in a word they are ready for the home-builder.

We expect to sell the bigger portion of these 150 lots by Monday evening. Beginning Tuesday the balance will be held at regular prices until Christmas, after that prices will advance 10 per cent.

Enough reasons for buying in Swinton? If not you'll find many more by inspecting the property. Easy to do so with little trouble.

Autos start from our office, 109 Fourth street, Couch building, every thirty minutes.

SMITH ADVOCATES CHECK

Would Make It Clear to Write Petition Circulated

Radical Senate Bill He Can Sign Alone of Initiative and Referenda by People.

SALEM, Ore., Dec. 17—Special.—Senator Fred J. Smith, Democrat, has endorsed the radical Senate bill in this state which will allow signature of proposals for the initiative and referenda by people, which he said would make it clear to the people.

BILLS IN DRAFT

No bill made the necessary progress before the Senate yesterday to be on the order of the day on Tuesday. The Senate adjourned until Tuesday morning.

WILLOUGHBY HOPPERS

With its new members in the State House of Representatives, the House adjourned until further notice.

CITY HALL IS ACCEPTED

The Baker Street Oregon Club of the Councils.

PEACOCK'S BONDS RAISED

The Oregonian Oregonian of the Councils.

OLD FOLKS MAKE 'EM BAD

Breadstuffs to Suffer for Naughty Children, Says Legislature.

An old man made the statement that he was going to put in a bill that the State of Oregon under the supervision of a State Board of Trustees.